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activities, and a steadily increasing recognition of its aims and objects by a wider
public. Much more, however, remains to be done.

COURTAULD THOMSON,

Chairman.
JAMES LEATHAM BIRLEY,

JOHN R. LORD,

Joint Honorary Secretaries.
IFull copies of the Report, with several important appendices, can be obtained

on application to the Secretary to the Council, Room 55, Windsor House, Victoria
Street, Westmiister.â€”EDs.]

MENTAL PROPHYLAXIS SERVICE OF THE SEINE DEPARTMENT,
PARIS.

WE have received an interesting account from Dr. Edouard Toulouse, an
Honorary Member of the Association since 1901, of the work in connection with
the mental Clinic in the Seine district which was started in 1922 and has been
organized on similar lines to the Maudsley Hospital. Dr. Toulouse, of Sainte
Anne Asylum, is Director of the Clinic, which is, however, administratively in
dependent of the asylum, and directly associated with the out-patient department
of the Paris Medical School under the direction of Prof. Henri Claude. The Clinic
has been opened and developed by the Council General of the Seine, thanks to
the unfailing initiative of M. Henri Rouselle, President of the Commission for
Assistance.

In the out-patient department patients are seen daily, and there are full facilities
for medical and surgical examinations by specialists. The department is under
the direction of the asylum and hospital physicians. The consultations are
free, but are reserved for inhabitants of Paris and the Seine district. The work
is growing rapidly; there are no less than 30 patients to be examined every day,
and 8ooo patients have been treated in the department. In connection with the
clinic there are pathological laboratories affording full facilities for modern methods
of biological investigation.

There are separate pavilions for men and women, and the wards contain dormi
tories for quiet patients, and rooms for those who need temporary isolation
and for those who are placed under observation until medico-administrative
decision has been adopted in regard to them; this decision cannot be taken until
all tests and inquiries into the case have been made. An atmosphere of comfort
and cheerfulness has been obtained, thanks to inexpensive contrivances, such as
a tasteful selection of paintings and furniture, some of which are gifts, and arranged
according to the advice of generous decorators and artists.

There is a Social Service Department, which is headed by the physicians, and
functions through trained social workers. Supervision of the cases in the
out-patient department and of former patients who have been discharged from
the hospital is undertaken. This service undertakes, also, the ascertainment of
psychopathic patients in the various city centres, schools and factories. A visiting
system has been planned for patients who have been brought to the attention of
the service but who cannot attend at the out-patient department. This part of
the service is of considerable value, and becomes more necessary every day.
Financial help is also afforded to the needy through the medium of the
various charitable organizations. Dr. Toulouse points out that by means of this
â€œ¿�openâ€•clinic care and treatment is effected without restrictive measures. Its
directing principle is the preservation of individual freedom, for legal measures
are only used when it is found necessary after testing, observation, inquiries
and reports of social workers. He anticipates that the number of legal commit
ments will be constantly diminishing with the development of clinics of this kind.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

The Maudsley Hospital, Den,nark Hill, S.E. 5 (University of London).â€”Lectures
and Practical Courses of Instruction (under the direction of Sir Frederick Mott)
for a Diploma of Psychological Medicine. Course IX, 1926.
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Part I.â€”(z) Eight Lectures on the Anatomy of the Nervous System. By
Sir Frederick Mott, K.B.E., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.P., on Tuesdays at 2.30,
commencing on January 5, 1926.

Practical Instruction and Demonstrations. Demonstrator : Charles Geary.
(2) Eight Lectures on the Physiology of the Nervous System. By F. Golla,

M.D., F.R.C.P., on Fridays at 2.30, commencing on January 8, 1926.
Practical Instruction and Demonstrations. Demonstrator : S. A. Mann, B.Sc.

Lond., F.T.C.
(3) Eight Lectures on Psychology. By Henry Devine, M.D., F.R.C.P., on

Thursdays at 2.30, commencing on January 7, 1926.
Practical Instruction and Demonstrations.â€”Sensation ; psycho-physical

methods ; statistical methods ; reaction times ; association ; memory ; intelli
gence tests ; muscular and mental work.

Part II will follow in April, 5926, and will include lectures and demonstrations.
A detailed time-table will be issued later.

Posts as voluntary clinical assistants at the Maudsley Hospital may be granted
without fee to practitioners of both sexes specializing in psychological medicine.
These appointments can be either for whole or part-time work in wards, out-patient
department or laboratories as desired. They can be held in conjunction with
attendance at either part of the course for the Diploma in Psychological Medicine.
Such an appointuient will satisfy the requirements of the various examining bodies
in respect of clinical experience of mental disorders for the Diploma in Psychological
Medicine or for the M.D. in Psychological Medicine; its necessary duration
depends on whether it is whole or part time. There are various other opportunities
for clinical study, also without fee, to all attending the course. Applications and
inquiries regarding these clinical facilities should be made to the Medical Superin
tendent of the Hospital.

Fees: For the whole course of Parts I and II, Â£1515s.; for Part I separately,
Â£io sos.; for Part II separately, Â£10 sos.; for one single series of lectures in
Part I, Â£44S.@ for one single series of lectures in Part II, Â£22S.

Inquiries as to lectures, etc., should be addressed to â€œ¿�TheDirector of the
Pathological Laboratory,â€• Maudsley Hospital, Denmark Hill, S.E. 5.

The Fellowship of Medicine, i, Wimpole Street, W., will collect fees from and
issue admission tickets to medical men intending to take the course who are
introduced by the Fellowship.

Institute of Psycho-analysis.â€”The following courses of lectures will be given to
medical practitioners and medical students at the Examination Hall, Queen
Square, W.C., on Friday evenings at 8.30 p.m.: â€œ¿�TheUnconscious,â€• by J. C.
Flugel, B.A.; â€œ¿�TheTheory of Sexuality,â€• by Ernest Jones, M.D., M.R.C.P.;
â€œ¿�ThePsycho-pathology of Anxiety States, Phobias and Obsessions,â€• by James
Glover, M.B.

The course commences on January i@, 1926. For further particulars applica
tions should be made to the Hon. Secretary, Dr. John Rickman, 26, Devonshire
Place, W.s.

ROYAL MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION LIBRARY.

THE following is a list of the Journals which are circulated from the Library:

A merican Journal of Insanity, Journal of Neurology and Psycho-pathology,
L'Encephale, International Journal of Psycho-analysis, Journal of Abnormal
Psychology, Mental Hygiene.

They will be forwarded on loan as they are published to any member notifying
the Librarian, ii, Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, W. i.

One of the main functions of the Library is that it is a place of reference; in
consequence this opportunity is taken to remind members that should they from
time to time have books which are old, or not wanted for any reason, the Sub
Committee would be glad to be given the opportunity of placing them in the
Society's care. Presentation copies of members' own publications would also be
gratefully acknowledged.
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